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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 

COMPETITIVE examination Is a very fine 

thing, and, in its practical working, has 

been found open to but one objection, 

namely: those who know enough to puss one 

never know anything else. How should 
they? They have not time. A single paper 

of a civil service examination is sufficient to 

exhaust all the knowledge acquired by a 

liberal education, and these papers invariably 

| deal largely in what we used to call humani- 
ties. Of course, It Is very pleasant to reflect 

that our officers, appointed under the w#gis 

of Civil Service Reform, can construe one of 

Plato’s dialogues at sight, or construct a 

theory for the scansion of a chorus of 

Eschylus. In view of these accomplish- 

ments, of course any special fitness for 
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KELLEY AND CLEVELAND. 

Mire Joun Ke_tey mav be the greatest 

Democrat in the world, but he is not happy. 

Bosses are bosses, but when a boss gets an 

election coming his wav and then does not 

win, he is to be pitied. Mr. Kelly, as a 

Democrat, doubtless felt good over Mr. Gro- 

ver Cleveland’s election foare responsible of- 

fice of Governor of the State of New York. 

But—and this only shows that the ‘* best 

laid schemes of mice and men gang aft a- 

vley "—Mr. Kelley has discovered that Mr. 

Cleveland is not the malleable piece of clay 

he expected. Thus history repeats itself, 

and thus Mr. Ke lley finds out that it would 

be well to change his mind—perhaps his poli- 

Lics, 

IN THE PARK. 

We have copied a good deal from the Eng- 
lish, first and last, and we have been, asa 

whole, wise enough to leave the evil and 

choose the good. We have chosen never 

more wisely than when we selected the ath- 

letic and outdoor sports of our insular pro- 

genitors as objects for imitation. We have 

followed England in athleticism, and gone 

Our national game of base ball 

is the old English *‘ rounders,” sublinated 

one better. 

and brought to a pitch of perfection unheard 

of in the old land. Polo may be almost said 

to be confined to America. In target-shoot- 

ing and marksmanship of all kinds we are 

Sacile princeps. As riders we can produce 

Americans who can double discount the cracks 

of Lancashire. Even in the Park we can 

show ladies who sit their horses as graceful- 

ly and ride them as well as the famous belles 

of Rotten Row. We are all right up to th 

present time. 

So FAR, the Brooklyn Bridge has proven 

unquestionably successful. 

| form, and we a 

the position, any special aptitude for the 

discharge of its duties, cannot reasonably be 

demanded from men of such lofty culture. 

If our Custom Ifouse Inspectors become so 

blinded by over-study that they cannot see 

goods smuggled in under their very eyes, we 

can take comfort from the fact that thev are 

thoroughly versed in the higher mathematics, 

and are capable of formulating an intelli- 

gent thesis on the originof sun spots. Our 

policemen will understand why they cut 

across lots to apprehend a fugitive, for they 

will beable to prove to d monstration that any 

two sides of a triangle are together greater 

than the third. That our letter carriers 

should know how to read is wise and neces- 

sary 5 that they should be well posted in 

Sanscrit and Hebrew is perhaps advisable, 

But that they should be profound logicians 

us Wt ll, would seem needless. 

But we have been told that Civil Service 

Reform is not a farce, but a bona fide re- 

e bound to believe it. By all 

means let 3 have dons for policemen, sopho- 

mores for tax collectors, and duly graduated 

Custom ILouse Inspectors who can overhaul 

our baggage in eleven different languages. 

ELEVATED TRAVEL. 

COMPLAINTS against the elevated railroads 

appear to be perpetual, and assuredly where 

there is so much smoke there must of neces- 

sity be some fire. Certainly these roads owe 

a very large debt to the city for the valuable 

franchise they hold, and if they have largely 

increased the value of taxable property in cer- 

tain districts, thev have seriously diminished 

it in others—for where an elevated railroad 

runs through a street or block of dwelling 

houses, that property is doomed, froma land- 

lord and tenant point of view. Sut, on the 

whole, we may safely say that ninety per 

cent. of our population regard rapid transit 

as a blessing—perhaps not altogether unmix- 

ed, but still as a blessing. The great and 

most general cause of complaint appears to be 

the insufficiency of the accommodation at cer- 

tain hours: and it is difficult to see how that 

ean be avoided. Where there is a large and 

steady tide of travel for a few hours, ina giv 

| en direction, it is not easy to accumulate 

rolling stock sufficient at one end to uccom 

modate it, and safety demands some interval 

between the running of the trains. Another 

inconvenience of the el vated travel or per- 

haps we might rather say a necessary evil un- 

der the present system—is the distance of the 

lines apart, and the lack of communication 

between them in the up-town districts. From 

Twenty-third Street down, the city is belted 

at sufficiently frequent intervals with cross 

town lines of horse cars: but above Twenty- 

third Street there is no read which taps the 

various lines of the elevated till we reach Fif 

ty-ninth Street, and pissing that pornt we 

have to go to One-hundred-and twenty-fifth 

Street before we reach another. It seems a 

pity that the elevated was not built original- 

lv ina mighty circle. If the trainthat start- 

ed from Washington [lk 

side track all the Waly round t 

ghts ran onthe out 

he island to 

Harlem on the east side, while the train from 

Harlem ran on the inside track in the op 

posite direction round the island to the 

Washington Heights terminus on the left, 

every point on both roads would be easily ae 

cessible from any given point on either, and 

it would require but a very short distance of 

extra construction. Under the present ar 

rangement a@ person in West F LV -s¢ cond St. 

for instance, who desires to reach Fulton 

Ferry, must either walk across to the Third 

Avenue Road—quitea long distance—or tru 

to luck to cross down-town Broadway, wna 

make his way to the ferry from Cortland St. 

or rte ac from ac Sixth Avenue sick 

Of course, nobody now-a-days but a few old 

fossils dreams of taking the lumbering and 

uncomfortable sta 

around the citv in a continuous chain, vou 

could take the train at Sixth Avenue and 

Forty-second Street and ride to Fulton St. 

direct without ehange, And so on the other 

side. If there are any mechanical or eng 

neering difficulties in the way of suck an a 

rangement as this, we confess we do not sec 

them, and if the elevated railroads would 

take some such plan into consideration we 

believe that they will find a simple Mm ne ¢ 

please the public and profit themselves. 

Aw Irishman has forced his way into the 

English legation at Washington with the de 

sign of trying a little of the Phonix-Park 

methods of agitation on the British minister. 

This is a flagrant outrage on the re presenta- 

tive of a friendly power, and the perpetrator 

should be severely dealt with. To look for 

any respect for the obligations of interna- 

tional treaties from Irishmen of this class 

would be as reasonable as to expect Chester- 

fieldian manners from a Tonca-islander; but 

this government should teaeh yy ople of that 

Class that it Is pre pared to exact due respect 

from those living under its flag for the for- 

eign representatives that are its guests : oth- 

erwise American civilization will suffer in 

the eyes of the old world. 

THE summer exodus has fairly begun. 

Pepin 6% 



THE IRON PIER. 

BY THE JUDGE'S CITY LYKIsT 

Ou, the poet’s rhyme may ring thee, 

Iron pier 

Or the bard of Venus sing thee 

Iron pier, 

In the long 

Of his soft 

melodious chime 

recurrent rhyme, 

Ever varying, ever changing, 

Sweet and strong as honied wine— 

O'er the field of language ranging, 

Catching accents half divine 

When we reach the month meridian of the year 

We turn our eyes toward thee, Lron piet 

When the mists of heat enwreath thee, 

lron pier 

id And the waters clow beneath thee, 

lron pier 

With many a 

Dispor 

In their 

And their bare 

vain and nymph 

ting in thy lymph 

eaudy bathing dresses 

irms flashing white, 

With their loosened, dripping tresses, 

With their jest 

If the water that surrounds thee were but clear, 

Thou would’st 

sand laughter bright 

be a summer heaven, Iron pier 

Yet, with all thy dash and clatter, 

It is clear 

Thou art no s 

fron pier 

uch wondrous matter, 

When, thy planet being resplendent, 

And thy 

City bell 

season at its height, 

and swells attendant, 

Gi lmammas and maidens bright, 

Shoals of shapely little people, 

With their nurses, pert and pretty, 

Ministers divorced from steeple, 

Merchants haggard with the city, 

Are the crowd 

| the blue exploring, far and near 

that tread thy flooring, Iron pier, 

Phou'’st a band to play selections, 

Iron pier 

1cafe for refections And 

Iron pier; 

Yet 

ris thy shelter from the sun, 

when all is said and done, 

lis thy pleasant ocean breezes, Iron pier, 

That thy populace 

To leave the 

For the hot 

But the last boat back is waiting, 

And the crowd is c 

most pleases, Iron pier 

tis a pity, Lron pier, 

ind dusty city, lron pier; 

witating 

E How thy WiVes 

And thy beer is « 

And they're doubting 

are colored loamy, 

xtra foamy, 

ves, they're doubting, 

; Iron pier 

If the money for their outing, 

lron pier 

Has so wisely been expended 

} As at first they had intended, 

q As the y steam from the deserted 

. [ron pier 

IN war, the major portion of the army is 
never expected to have general knowledge of 

the campaign, as they have not the aids to 
obtain it; yet the rank and file have private 
information as to details. 

A crreus band played ‘* Old Hundred ” 
during a performance in Wilkes-Barre 
this week. That’s nothing: the = cireus 

; clown’s jokes are older and more doleful still. 

THE most prosperous baker kneads the 
most dough. 

Ir a man has lots of sugar he always has 
plenty of taffv offered to him. 
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MADAME LA CHAPERONE. 

Very discreet and very confiding, 

Dreams not of evil by any chance; 

Never betrays where her charge is hiding, 

Quite independent of conrenance ; 

Takes our silliest speeches for real, 

Is not offended at whispered tones— 

Certainly we have the beaw deal, 

The very kindest of chaperones. 

Shall I describe her? 

The points important are those I'll miss; 

Who could ever describe a baby 

Yes, but maybe 

‘Specially such a babe as this’ 

Strong in will, though in body feeble, 

Mamma’s lap is her only throne; 

In time she may be [ enfant terrible- 

Now she is Madame La Chaperone 

She has her thoughts and her fancies, surely; 
Often I look in her big blue eyes 

Fixed on vacancy so demurely, 

BOY, *LIGE. 
**Dar’s a hole in dis por het, and dat ten ce ywtls am dun gone, 

| knows where “tis ? 

Wonde r if dat hoy *Lige 

Gravely silent and wondrous wise 

Lapped in quietude so Elysian, 

What her thoughts are will ne'er be known 

For nothing, save a candy petition, 

Utters Madame La Chaperone 

I am her favorite; not from merit— 

Her mental processes who can know? 

Perhaps from mamma she doth inherit 

The views peculiar that make me so 

What pleasant hours we have passed together 

(I trust the last of them has not flown) 

Talking or dreaming this dreamy weather, 

Mamma and IJ and our Chaperone. 

Well, bless you, baby; duenna kinder 

Than you have been I shall scarcely see; 

No one discreeter, nobody blinder, 
And quite enough for propriety 

In a score of years, or sooner, may be, 

You'll want some fete a tetes of your own; 

Allow me to recommend a baby 
As the nicest possible chaperone. 

G. AH. JESSOP 
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HE PAID THE MONEY. 

Mr. Jacoss and Mr. Isaacs both had a 

full appreciation of the value of money, and 

a decided objection to ever being poor. They 

were both more than well-to-do, but they 

frequently entertained themselves by specu- 

lating what they would do if reverses over- 

took them and they lost their money. 

* But dot vash dumpossible,” said Isaacs; 
**] haf enough to last my dimes, ond I tell 
you bred ly ul Sigg 

* Ya,” returned Jacobs: ‘‘ but ven you 
die you don’t got no vay of taking any vid 
vou.” 

** Dot vash so,” returned the other reflect- 

ively. ** Vell, I tell you vot I do; I insures 

mine life.” 

‘Yaw, but dot will go to der estate: dot 

don’t helb you none.” 

Isaacs realized the force of the objection, 

and finally hit on a solution. *‘* Tell you 
vot, Jacobs,” said he, ** very likely der von’t 

be no monish at all vanted vere ve’re going; 
buteden der may; und I tells you vot. If you 
dies first I buries fife tousand dollars mid 

you—right in der goffin; and if [ dies first, 
you do the same mid me. Eh? How vos dot 
for high?’ 

Jacobs agreed. The singular bargain was 
ratified, and the minds of both men felt re- 

lieved of a considerable load. But, by-and- 
by, in the course of nature, Jacobs sickened 
and died. 

Among all who mourned for him none 
mourned so deeply as Isaacs, for he lament- 
ed full five thousand dollars’ worth. He be- 
gan to think that he had entered into a very 
silly bargam; he was now convinced that the 
money would do his departed friend no 
earthly good, but still his conscience troubled 
him. He was a thoroughly square man, and 
he felt that he owed deceased five thousand 

dollars. Finally he consulted a friend in 

whose judgment he had implicit confidence, 
determined to abide by his decision. 
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I'o Isaacs’ mortification the friend was of 

opinion that the money ought unquestion- 
ably to be deposited as agreed upon. It was, 
he agreed, asilly bargain; but it had been en- 
tered into in good faith by both parties, and 

there was clearly no way out of it now. 
** You'll never feel like an honest man till | 

vou have done as you promised, Mr. Isaacs,” 
said his friend. 

** Ya: I dinks dot vosh so mineself,” said 
Isaacs, and he departed with a heavy heart. 
Two or three davs after, he met the friend 

again, and he was so light-hearted that the 

gentleman at once concluded the load was off 
his mind. 
‘You have buried that money, have you 

not?” he asked. 

** Ya, I’ve buried it,” answered Isaacs. 
**And you feel better for it, don’t you?” 
“Oh, much better.” 

‘**That’s right; a man never loses anything | 
by doing his duty. By-the-way, how did you 
bury the money; was it in gold, or green- 
backs, or how?” 

** Vell, no; I shust draw my check to poor 
Jaeob’s order, and let him have dot.” 

A GALLANT militiaman in Scotland ven- 
tured on the outside of al horse for the first 

time ‘in his life one field-day. He was in 
full uniform, and that fact, coupled with 
his peculiar equestrian methods, attracted to 
him more attention than he altogether liked. 
At length he reined up and accosted some 
small boys who were jeering at him. **What’s 
the matter with ve? Did ve never see a war- 
horse before?” **Ave. sure mon,” replied 

the boy, in broad Scotch. sles I’ve Ww hiles seen a 

waur horse, but never a waur rider.” 

** UnpeER Two FLAGs.’’—The steam-heat- 
ing pipes—and this is a low estimate. 

A Summary Proceepine.—The exodus 
from the city in the dog-days. 

CORD OR WAVE. 

Ovr bright morning contemporary, the 
Journal, has the following: 

** A North-Carolina girl climbed a tree and 
tried to hang herself with an a; on, but the 
knot slipped, she fell into the ! er and was 

drowned. When maidens are dc termined to 
commit suicide, kind Nature invariably 
comes to their assistance.” , 

Ha, ha! That reminds us— 

Down by the millstream’s side 

Lived old Gr iv, the miller; 

Down by the side of the bubbling tide 

Grew a weeping willet 

Under the willer tre 

Sat the miller’s daughter, 

A-singing a song and a-gazing long, 

And a-looking into the water 

The tears fell from her eyes, | 

Her head it kept a-bobbing; 

First she sighs, and then she cries, 

And then commences sobbing: 

All the world’s a waste; 

Life to me’s grown odious 

Since William he deserted me 

And went and joined the sojers.” 

She shricked, and sobbed, and wept, 

Her face she up did cover; 

She breathed a sigh most mournfully 

For her ce parte d lover 

And then she did prepare 

Her mortal life to injure; 

Her head was bare, and the color of her hair 

Was a sort of a delicate ginger 

She looked at the willer above 

Says she, ‘‘ TV hang in my garter; 

3ut what a mistake if the garter should break, 

I'd probably drown in the water.’ 

She looked at the water below, 

And her nerves began to totter 

I'm not very bold, and I migitt take cold, 

I'll wait till the weather gets hotter 

If the North-Carliny gal 

Had only pau ed to consider, 

She might have stayed, like the miller maid, 

And grown up into a widder 

For apron strings is false, 

And rivers all too certain, 

And many a galoot would hang, drown or shoot 

If he wasn't afraid of it’s hurtin’ 

‘THAT coat looks as if it had seen ser- | 

vice,” remarked a gentleman to a ragged 
tram} who begged of him, ‘* Seen service,” 

said the tramp; ‘*I reckon it has. It’s a 
war veteran.” ‘* A war veteran! You don’t 
mean to tell me that coat has been through 

the war.” pic Well, it don’t look new, does 

it ? How d’ve suppose these holes came in 

it if it wesn’t wore.” 

* THERE is a tide in the affairs of men,” 
as Smith remarked when Jones refused him 
a trifling loan on the ground that all his 
money was tied up in investments, 

‘* NEVER say dve,”” was Mrs. Perkins’ re- 
ply to her husband’s intimation that there 
were ways and means by which her last sum- 
mer’s toilet might be made to do duty again. 

‘REVENGE is sweet,” as the man said 
who went in the morning to the saloon where ' 
he had been overcome the night before, and 
treated the bar-tender. 

**Won’r washee,” as the Chinaman said : 
to his would-be-credit customer. b 



I po think it’s awfully mean in Heraclitus 
not to be willing to get a new piano, particu- 
larly after telling me I could furnish the par- 
lor just as I liked. When I reminded him 
of his promise, he said he didn’t see what 
upon earth T wanted with a new piano, and 

asked what was the matter with the old one. 

I told him it was square, and out of fashion, 

and I wanted an upright; whereupon he burst 
out laughing, and said [I'd want a new fash- 
ioned husband next; that he supposed the 

value of a piano consisted in the quality of 

the music it was capable of producing, and 
not in the fashion of the case—but I was not 

going to be crushed by any of his grand ar- 
guments: so I told him that was all he knew 
about it. Upright pianos were fashionable, 
and helped to furnish a room beautifully, and 
an upright piano I was going to have. As 
for husbands, | dared Say they'd changed, 

too, since I came into possession of one; and 

there was quite as much room for improve- 
ment in him as in the old piano—anyway, he 
was usually out of tune. Then he got mad, 
and banged the door and went out, and never 

came back till between twelve and one o’- 

clock, 
The baby hadn't been well all that day, 

and right after he left I sent for the doctor, 

who said she was threatened with croup; so 

when my young man returned from his poker 
party, or whatever he’d been to, he found 
matters eminently cheerful. The first thing 
he did, on entering the room, was to knock 
over a table on which was a student’s lamp 
that I’d just got fixed to suit me. The com- 
mon lamps are anything but ornamental, so 
I hunted around till I found a lovely, deli- 
cate pink globe that just fitted ours. Then 
I got some Spanish lace the same shade and 
fastened it to the lower edge, where it hung 
like a little flounce, and I drew some pink 
satin ribbon through the brass ring in the 
top of the handle, and tied it there in a good, 
generous bow. The etfect Was extremely 

pretty, and, when lighted, it gave the whole 
room a roseate hue that was beautiful. To 

be sure the table it was on was top-heavy, | 

and would almost go over if you looked hard 
at ‘< but I wasn’t going to tell Heraclitus of 

it. Let him think it was his own careless- 
ness that upset it, and serve him right. Of 
course the noise awoke the baby, and the 
room smelled frightfully of kerosene, but in- 
stead of being sorry he said he was glad of 
it—I ought to know that a red light was bad 
for the eves, and if | must go and make a use- 
ful thing ridiculous, [’d better have a blue 
shade than a pink one. I told him he wasa 
great clown to be so clumsy; that it was no 
thanks to him it didn’t happen to be lighted 

and blow us all up, and that doubtless the 
odor of kerosene would be highly beneficial 
to his child’s throat, to say nothing of the | 

THE JUDGE. 

carpet and table cover I’d nearly put my eyes 
out embroidering. ‘* Embroidering — be 
hanged!” said he, ** if you’d embroider some 
buttons on my shirts, and doa little art Ken- 
sington work on some of my socks, it would 
be quite as laudable as sewing Turkish tow- 
els on to plush for table covers ;” and added 
he ** would as soon be blown up by kerosene 
us by me.” I considered these remarks too 
contemptible to notice—besides, I was try- 
ing to coax ‘** Tweedledums” to go to sleep 
again, Which she finally did. He knows per- 
fectly well that Marie, the nurse, does all the 
mending, and does it well, too; but he got 
paid for his mean speech in a way that he lit- 
tle expected. It seems that our little prec- 

ious had been playing with a large glass mar- 
ble that afternoon; Marie had neglected te 
pick it up, and it was left on the carpet, so 
when my young man had undressed, turned 
down the gas, and was proceeding to get into 
hed, he stepped on it with his bare foot, and 

slid half-way across the floor, bringing up 
against the edge of the bedstead with acrash 
that shook nearly everything in the room. I 

regret to say that the language he used was 
more forcible than elegant. He couldn't im- 
agine what had happened to him till he turn- 
ed up the gas again and found the marble, 
and then the way he began to storm about 
the carelessness of women in general and his 
own Wife in particular, was a caution to all 
unmarried females. But Pd had enough of 
his crossness by this time, so I just told him 
to be quiet ; it was nobody's fault but his 
own; babies had to have toys, and if his feet 
were so big there wasn’t space enough for 
them and a good-sized marble in the same 
room, it wasn’t my fault; I presumed he’d say 
next Twas to blame for upsetting the lamp. 
The next morning he was quite lame. I want- 
ed him to be particularly good natured and 
give me some money, so I got the bottle of 
Pond’s Extract and bathed his leg, and just 
because [ happened to get a little of the stuff 

on where the skin was off, he got perfectly 
furious, and tore around the room like a wild 
hyena. But the baby was decidedly better, 
and after he'd eaten a nice breakfast, | seoop- 
ed fifty dollars out of him and went forth to | 

[had to go to 23d | 
street anyhow, so I just thought I'd take a | 
make some purchases. 

look in at Le Boutillier’s new store. It is 
very nicely fitted up, and they have a fine as- 
sortment of black silks at astonishingly low 
prices. Some of their fifty-cent handker- 
chief were so pretty | had to get a few, and 
then I went over to Stern’s to get some 
plush for a table. I also purchased some 
lovely ornaments for my new cabinet there, 
and saw so many bargains that I’m going 
back to have another look as soon as I’ve fin- | 
ished with the parlor. Heraclitus has invest- 
ed in an orguinette that he got of the Me- 
chanical Orguinette Company, and the baby 
is perfectly delighted with it. It is too fun- 
ny for anything to see her turn the handle 
with her little hands to ‘‘make the music 
come,” and Herac says he has at last found 
aun instrument on which he can play. I 
haven’t said anything about the piano lately, 
but I’ve not given it up. As soon asI make 
up my mind where I can do the best, and get 
the most for my money, I shall open the sub- 
ject anew. Then he’ll find that a piano and 
nothing but a piano will suffice 

PENELOPE PENNYFEATHER. 

** MAN cannot live by bread alone,” yet it 
| is‘always meet to have, as it is generally 
kneaded. 

Too many ‘* poneys” spoil the race. 

COURT ETIQUETTE. 

THERE are some disadvantages in being a 
monarch, and at times no doubt even the 
court etiquette is wearying. When the Grand 

High Chief W hat-d’ye-call-him, accom pa- 

nied by a body of soldiers as an escort, 

marches up to the family casemate of the 
Czar, and remarks through the port-hole, 
‘Your royal highness, Emperor and Autocrat 
of all the Russias, of Moscow, of Kieff. of 
Vladimir, of Novgorod ; Czar of Kazan, of 
Astrakhan, of Poland, of Siberia, of Kher- 
son-Tawride, of Grousi; Gosoudar of Pskov: 

Grand Duke of Smolensk, of Lithuania, of 
Volhynia, of Podolia and of Finland; Prince 
of Estonia, of Livonia, of Courland, of Sem- 

igalia, of the Samoredes, of Bielostok, of 
Corelica, of Foer, of Ingar, of Perm, of Vi- 
atka, of Bulgaria, and of other countries ; 
Master and Grand Duke in the Lower Coun- 
tries in Novgorod, of Tchernigoff, of Raisan, 

of Polotsk, of Rostoff, of Jarostaff, of Biel- 

osersk, of Oudork. of Oldorsk. of Kindisk. 

of Vitelsk, of Mtskheiti, and of all the coun- 

tries of the North: Master Absolute of [v- 

ersk, of Kastolnisk, of Kalardinsk, and of 
the Territory of Armenia; Sovereign of 
Mountain Princes of Tcherkask; Master of 
Turkestan; Heir Presumptive of Norway, 
and Duke of Schleswig-Holstein, of Storm- 
arne, of Dithmarse, and of Oldembourg 
the banquet waits “—one would think it would 
make him tired. How much better the easy 

democratic simplicity of our ** Republican 
court,” where the waiter sticks his head in at 
the door and shouts, ** Marse Chet, de grub’s 
sot!” ash & 

The Whitehall 7imes says that ** the dude 

is the connecting link between man and pup- 

py. This looks like an inference that he is 

a Bologna sausage. 

Dr. Pusey left a personal estate of $80,- 

000 to Miss Mary Amelia Brine. The man 
who gets hold of this estate will probably take 
it cum grano salis, 

WHEN aman gets lost in a big cornfield, 
no wonder he is amazed that he cannot stalk 
out, 

In Warsaw the grain is still threshed with 
a flail. Wonder if this is the same kind of 
threshing that Thaddeus of War-saw. 

To remove paint—kiss a fashionable girl 
| on the cheek. : 

A Texas rancher calls his sheep corral] 
the wether bureau. _ 

Cop fishing is all net profit. 

“Oh, ma! I sawareal ‘dood’ on the street, 
eh 

and he looked at me—oh, 80, 



ELBRIDGE T. GERRY. 

THE march of civilization brings us abreast 
of many strange and wondrous things, but 

the nineteenth century has overtaken nothing 

stranger or more wondrous than Elbridge T. 
Gerry. whose portrait we publish above. 

When we savy we publish his portrait, we 

mean that we publish an arrangement of 

black and white 

duce the lineaments of the 

nearly as black 

which is desig to repro- 

gifted Gerry, as 

and white or sun and chemi- 

cals can reproduce such aman, On the whole 

it is fortunate that such 

duced very often. century or so is 

quite as mut h as the world can stand. Fan- 

cy New York, or even the world, with a sec- 
ond edition of Elbridge T. The mere 

thought is enough to drive millions to sui- 
cide. 

Elbridge T. Gerry is a philanthropist, and 
he has it bad. Charles Dickens, in the night- 
mare dream of philanthropic persecution 

from which he evolved Gradgrind, never 

dreamed of such a philantropist as Mr. Ger- 
ry. He is a raging, active, insistent philan- 
thropist who proposes to love his fellow-man 
whether his fellow-man will or no; he will 
do him good in spite of himself, and he will 
do him good by the methods originated by 
(rradgrind and brought to perfection by Ger- 

ry. His particular phase of philanthropy in- 
clines towards children, and might therefore 
be more properly called ‘* Philopaidia ” if 
there be such a word: and if there be not, 

Mr. Gerry is quite worthy of having one coin- 

ed for him. He proposes to prevent cruelty 
to children, and he is at the head of a soci- 

ety organized 

ri ( 

men ure not re 

Once a 

pro. 

(rerry. 

for the purpose. seing an 
original man, his methods are original; and 
being a philanthropist of mighty scope, he 
naturally interests himself in children whose 

cases promise him the notoriety for which his 
benevolent heart pines. He usually finds 
such children on the stave. 

At some period of his existence the stage 
must have had the misfortune to vex the 
righteous soul of Mr. Gerry within him. He 
may have written a play which failed, like 
his vreat rival Ih benevolence, Mr. Bergh: or 

he may have been refused free admission by 

some theatrical iconoclast who is no respecter 

of persons; but certain it is that Mr. Gerry 
can find nothing wholesome or beautiful or 

tolerable on the stage. In his eyes it is the 

school of the worst vices, and if he finds a 

child there his whole being is up in arms 
against the iniquity. Mr. Gerry immedi- 

THE JUDGE. 

ately puts all the engines of philanthropy to 
work to take the child off, and probably sue- 

The little one is taken from a com- 
fortable home, deprived of a handsome sal- 

ary, debarred from the opportunity of acqui- 
ring a liberal profession, and philanthrophy, 
as expounded by Mr. Gerry, is vindicated. 
For the little newsgirls who sell papers in all 
weathers in the open streets; for the little 
bootblacks who pursue their avocation amidst 
the worst possible surroundings, Mr. Gerry 
has no sympathy—for philanthropy, in his 
dictionary, is synonymons with notoriety, 

and who covets the notoriety of being the 

friend of the bootblacks? The boy may goon 
from bad to worse, infringing canon after ca- 
non of the moral and social law till the last 
dread crime is committed, and the rights of 
the people must be vindicated, and the black 
cap shuts the world from his eyes forever as 
he stands on the drop of the gallows. The 
girl, reared im profligacy, may wade deeper 
and deeper into vice, till her degraded eXist- 

ence becomes intolerable, and she hides her 
her sorrows and her salvation beneath 

the dark rolling waves of the river—but Mr. 

(ierry’s society, like the world’s society, 

gathers its immaculate skirts more closely 

about it, and passes by on the other side. 

There is no notoriety in befriending such as 
these: but let a child seek to earn an honest 
and respectable living on the stage, and 
then 

Ah. what a blessing does the civilization 

of the nineteenth century possess in the per- 
son of Elbridge T. 

ceeds, 

Sills, 

Gerry! 

~~ 
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‘**A Mingled Yarn ’’—by Harry Edwards. 

Messrs, G. P. Purnam’s Sons have re- 
cently published a most enticing little vol- 
ume under the above title. It is by the well- 
known actor, Harry Edwards, of Wallack’s 
Theatre, and embraces a variety of sketches 
written by him and addresses delivered by 
him during his long sojourn on the Pacific 
coust. The contents are most diversified, al- 
ternating ‘‘ from grave to gay, from lively to 
severe,”” but nowhere ceasing to form pleas- 

ant, wholesome reading. The little book 

will have a high place in the library of the 
San Francisco Bohemian Club, to whom it is 
dedicated, and it will likewise have a high 

place in the estimation of every true lover of 
the rare well of ‘* English undefiled.” 

Lorp Warp offered Sara Bernhardt $25,- 
0OU0 for the ragged little suit wore when 

her talent was first discovered, but she 

wouldn't take it. We recently sold the suit 
we wore when our talent was discovered, to a 

she 

second-hand clothes dealer, and all we got 

on it was two dollars and a half. 

** Look out, look out!” velled Boodle. 

** What’sthe matter?” asked his friend. ** Oh 
there’s a grindstone in rapid motion, and 

when they're in motion theyre liable to 

burst,” he replied, as he saw a grindstone be- 
ing carted away behind a brisk team. 

A SHIP oF STATE.—Jay Gould’s new yacht, 

mt 

\! eh 
tab Mill! 

EXCUSE. 

(Who lives in Brooklyn, and has just returned home, after a lively evening)- 

Wine? Nonsense, dear. T’ve just (hic) come home over the Bridge, and it’s made me dizzy; 

that’s all help me, Bob! 
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t, ofer you don’d can read 

Pooty 

( Ine oc Ld] don'd 

( \ voomans m L | + She 

! 1 erun 
( by dl | But- 

1) vos make 

a Ol Vi sO 

, I us ¢ 
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ly 1) putty bad 

Lior Tans come 

look like he vos knocked 

( dwo dimes py dhose Sulli- 

*. IIe say, ‘‘I vos not very 
} [ : l | der Butterkups 
: wv. DD oO, You ped; you vos so 

He sav dot his name 

| . und he haf more dhroubles 

as | 

Putty soon a handsome sailor mans v 

come wid ome foolishness wpout a 

nighdingale | vot dold his tatl und le 

ay dot he lovs i | vot lived apove der 

, d she vos der capdain’s 
( Th fore dis young sailor 

Rack Ralph draw, or somedings 

like dot. Der Capdain fore dis Pinafore 
1 Vi ] ler dee k an und Siy dot 

hy ( hartl hyve ssumdimes, und don'd 

es get putt k ven der vinds plow 

der dickens, Tle vos feel putty bad pe- 

cause his daughter Chosephine don’d vould 

* dhose love fore Sir Choseph. Miss 
t . : 

‘phine Vos look so schveet aoe she vould 

make a man’s heart go on some balpidations, 

She dold her fahder dot dhose oir vot love 

doo much vos sorry like efervdings, und her 

ly irt vo howd ck Wh mit sorrow ven dho e 

hope go chied, Her fahder savs she must 

schmile schveetly, und maype dot Sir Chos- 

THE 

AN D 

JUDGE. 

FROM “¥YURRUP.” 

Me». in fashionable lift 

Mr. Burgoyne Jon ind wife, 

For a rest from busine ( 

er i ’ i } 

Time | ! Cl rl] 

She w ( facto 

Burgoyne J milli ( 

Was a sil drummet 

eph Porter vould eome arount afder awhil 

putty qwick and dook her doun fore der ice- 

cream saloons. Vhen Chosephine vos go 

owit, Sir Choseph und more. as a dozen or 

elve young voomans, mit dheir leedle sis- 

ers’ frock n, Vos come apoard dot Pina- 

und dhose sailor mans vos look at 

Sir ¢ hoseph Sity he 

vos der monster of dhose sea, und vhen der 
vind makes some hurrveanes he vos in der 

cabin Foes, und sO does all dhose youn: 

voomans vot vos his sisters, und his cousins 
and his aunts, Sir Choseph explain dot 

vhen he VOS a poy he polish dho c handle 

fore der big front-door up, und don’d vent 
to sea, und he vos der ruler fore dot navy 

Sir Chose ph 

fore poat, 

dhem mit cross-eyes. 

owned by dot Queen voomans. 

suv dot talphsdraw vos a putty fine feller, 

mid it vos a grate pity dot he don’d could 

Ralph draw Was look 

so mela iwolly like a man vot writes chokes 

In ¢ heWspapers, und sav dot he vould 

righd afav dole Cho hine dat he lofed her 

m as consi erable. Cl ephine av, so 

lup her gracious, she den’d could nefer 

vy dot old) Porter 1 Vhen she see 
Rackhay feller her ] beat so loud like 

lock, und Ralph s: vy he vos a poor man 

vot vos plunged in desbair und gloominess, 

und of Meester Jove would fire all der veap- 

ons vot he owns at his h 

schare him from ¢ 

1 it don’d vould 

n her how much he 

lofe he rs of she Vos 

mat, und si le Havrack 

vos feel putty bad now, und he vent owit py 

Chosephine act like 

Vos doo fresh. 

dhose gun shdose und comes pack mit a re- 

volufer und say do vy | plow all der head 

out of his prains. Chosephine ves make a 

leedle schqueal, und ay dot she vould lofe 

him ofer he don’d vould plow his head owit. 
Dhen Ralph yos feel putty happy, und say 

dot some elopéments vould dook blace at 

halluf-past den fore der nighd. Dot Deat- 

eve sailor he vos make some chuckles und 

Say he vos schpile der leedle games. 

In der act dwo dimes Capdain Corkonian 
sing some dunes fore der peautiful moons, 

lhose pale loominaries vhy all dhos 

dings vos at halluf a dozen und six dimes: 

but dot moon don’d say nodings, Dot But- 

und ask « 

terkup voomans vos mashdt on der capdain, 

und say she vants to see him make some 

schmiles. She say she haf more as a qvwart 
of Gypsv blood in her veins, und dhere vas 

some change in der grosery shdore fore der 

capdain, or vords like dot. Dhen she looks 

vildly at der capdain und sings dot some 

dings were bogus, und ofer you pays your 

monevs vor cream you don’d got nodings 

but millik vet haf der shkim on. Der cap- 

dain say Yaw, dot 1 so, I know how dot 

is mineselluf 

Putty ewick dot Sir ¢ hoseph Porter valks 

in und dold der capdain dot Chosephin 

don’d vould tackle mit grate kindness to 

sath vot he vou pecened on her, und meyp 
she don’d vould marry him. Der capda 

sav dot vos all recht: dot Sir Chooseph vos 

doo rank, und dot her eves vas bedazzled. 

Sir Choseph say dot lofe 

dhose ranks righd afay. 

vould mow dou 

Dhen dhose sailor mans mit a eve vot vos 

a gorpse vos vent und dold) Chosephine’s 

fahder apout dhose eloper nt scheme Dey 

capdain he vo iy he v ll make a head « 

dhose Ralpl <1 W ypu K, und dona 

vou forgot id. At hi: 1-par d den dhose 

Havrack sailor und Chosephine vos maki 

some elopements mit great quviethness, une 

vhen dhey hear a little noise und s oN Te 

vot vos dhose?” dot sailor mit a dead eve 

\ 1) qd make son noise—dhose ve 

( V1 1 der ecapdain shake ome « 

e dails und sav, “ Yaw, di OS 80, VOI 
ped. \ n he dold | child vhere she vos 

in 1 lhose Commo vile n Ss. une 

Ralpl araw v dot he vos vor Ky | Shilhanh, 

but he could | f been porn in Barks coundy. 

Bennsylvani, or Prooshia, but he don‘’d vant 

id. Dot's the kind of a Dutchmans he vos. 
ay rcapadalh Vos so oxcited dot he schvore 

schvear,-und Sir Choseph say ofer you vi 
look his eves in vou vould see some astonish- 
ment and oxprise: und efer dhere was a 

Shdate presidentiarv on poard dose vessel 

dot sallor must be pr ¢hail mit 

a lo: ] Le hose ruel vords make 

Miss i ( veep sore leedle wecps 

, Ih al wait s lofes dot Rachsdraw, 

und she vould go died mitout him. 

Rhalphdraw was put in dhose Shdate pen- 

identiary, und der Butterkups voomans say 
she haf some exblanation Vonee, 

when she vos a young e vos lif 

s to exblain. 

yvooThans, § 

una x] c 

gouple of babies vot got mixed up, 

ona farm, und raise some infants. 

nussed a 

und von vas Ralph und von vas der ecapdain. 

Or somehow like dot. 

his eves mit some surpprisement, und say 

Sir Choseph vas open 

dot dhose lofe vot he Vos sphoke apout don'd 

mow down dhose ranks so low dot he could 

marry a girl dot haf a common fader. Dhen 

Capdain Rackstraw marries dot Chos« phine, 

und Corkonian vot vasn’t der captain how 

vas sav he lofes dhose Butterkup voomans, 

und Sir Choseph say he vould marry Hebe, 
und se vould his sisters und his cousins und 
his aunts, vot vos more as a dozen. 

Dot vos all. HANS FREYOGLE. 
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THE AWFUL STRAITS 

RECRUITING SERGEANT—f 
, , , 

(rlory and wealth await wou, 

OF 

OnMlie, 

you, 

(Jim pee MNIOUS Dude ix almost paralyzed.) 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL STORIES. 

WITH PATENT SELF-SUGGESTING MORALS 

NO. Vil 

ONCE upon a time there was a hive of bees 

as happy and industrious and interesting a 
collection of little creatures as you could meet 

with anywhere. The days were long; and 
flowers were plenty, so honey accumulated 
apace, for the majority of the hive worked 

hard. I say the majority, advisedly, for all 
did not work. Will some naturalist explain 

why every hive of bees contains its propor- 

tion of drones: why every city contains its 

proportion of idle men? And will the natu- 

ralist further explain why in both cases the 

industrious men and bees consent to support 

the loafers? 

stand. 

Some things are hard to under- 

Hlowever, the drones in this particular hive 
had a good time, living on the fat of the 

land, and dreaming and buzzing the summer 

hours away, while their industrious fellows 

worked hard and piled up the honey. They 

(the drones) contrived to persuade the other 

bees that they were doing a most meritorious 

action in supporting them; and, as certain 
traditions to that effect had long obtained in 

the hive, the good-natured busy bees never 
thought of doubting it, but lived hard and 
worked harder that the drones might enjoy 
(as they certainly did) affluence and comfort. 

OUR 

wu fine ti Hlow, join lhe 

T he Indian ix OH the war-path. 

ee 
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RECRUITING SERVICE. 

By common consent, however, one day in 
each week was set apart on which no work 
was to be done, but which was to be observed 

as a day of rest and relaxation by the toil- 
worn and very much they certainly 
needed, and very keenly they enjoyed their 

recurring period of rest. Of course, to the 

drones this day was no more than any other 
day, for they never worked at all; but they 
dared not oppose it, for the day of rest was 

sanctioned in the hive by traditions as old as 
entitled the drones themselves to existence as 

a body. And it annoyed the drones very 
much to see the ordinarily busy bees buzzing 
about and doing nothing in partienlar, and 
taking apparently as much satisfaction out 
of life as if they had been drones—for, mark 

you, these contemptible, loafing drones 

thought themselves very grand indeed, and 

affected to look down upon and hold them- 

selves superior to the bees who supported 

them. 
And this day of rest—or, rather, the fact 

that the busy population amused themselves 

on their sole holiday—was intolerable to the 

drones. They accordingly appealed to the 

old traditions, (which, as I before remarked, 
were of great weight in the hivee and which 
they alone—having nothing else te do—had 
Jewsure to study and become familiar with.) 
By a distortion of these traditiqna ther eon- 
trived to make it appear that this one day in 
seven was not set apart as a day for rest and 

bees : 

drones were 

the day before 

that they were being cheated and 

Army > at will be the making of 

recreation, but asa day of gloom and pen 

ance. This was no privation to the drones, 

for they werea stupid lot, without lifeenough 

to stira wing at the best of times, and it 

formed a good pretext for spoiling the one 

pleasant day for the workers. So, by dint of 

working on the apular respect for tradition 

(apular is to bee What popular is to men), 

ve it forbidden that any 

bee should buzz above his breath on thissev 

thes contrived to ha 

enth day, or use Lis wings for flight, or stir 

more than three inches from the entrance to 

the hive, or do anything, in short, but stay 

around and listen.to the monotonous droning 

of the drones. Neither were they to be al- 

lowed to procure focd for that dav—the 
always well provided for from 

and by every device the day 

whic h had been de signed f 

Was 

r rest and recrea- 

tion and enjovment, made as d 

able and irksome as possible. 

Wherefore the 

augree- 

bees at length d scoverte d 

imposed 

upon, and they arose in their wrath and drove 

the drones from their midst, stinging some, 

and forcing some to work—xza fate more terri- 
ble than any other to a drone. 

Will the fanatics who heave vived the 
Blue Laws here in New York. end made Sui 

| day, the pes ples holiday. a dav ef loot 

ascetism, kindly furni moral for this lit- 
tle tale? 

Our esteemed contemporary, Puck. 

fond of averaging things that it knows 

nothing abort » average usually is pret 

low. It ree that ‘*Satane!!a 
Was running to od business,” 

matter of fact, that 

been wis ly relorated by Its hanagers to the 

shades below son vclay previously, 

stated 

demoniac 

ENGLISH medi thorities have come to 

the conclusion that bieveling is fatal, in the 

long run, to every young man indulging in 

it. Wenoticee that most thing . persistently 

continued, result fatally in the end. Even 

living, long indulged in, ends in death. 

ELIZABETH | wn athletic club. The 
citizens are pr y practising half-mile 

dashes so as to be ; to leave town without 

loss of time before that mandamus overtakes 

them. 

STRIKES are not cften successful, but the 

lightning certainly nade a big hit when it 
went against monojly and destroyed thi 

Standard Works at Jersey City. In this 

case it undoubtedly °° uck oil.” 

THERE isa prospect of a war of rates 

among the great trunk lines during the 

coming summer, they are welcome Well, 

out on these lines if it 

The tr: 

takes all 

welling public wen’t kick. 

to fight it 

sunmimer, 

James Youna,. the man who discovered 
! 

coal oll is dead. A great many peopl 

availed fhemselves of thr discovery to help 

who 

kindle fires are dead also, 

deaf mutes married in) Brook- 

There is every chance of the 

Two were 

Ivn last we ek. 

marriage turning out to be a haa} py one, 

No wordy warfare, and no back talk. 

ITAyY smells sweetest after it is cut—tell it 
not in Limburgtown. 

Tk poet’s fortune is usually adverse. He 
stanza poor chance to make much by his line. 



BETWEEN TWO STOOLS. 

A SUMMER IDYI 

Pen ve irs ( vhen skic yore blue, 

And vy rld and life were wy 

I fell in love, as men will do 

And courted ne 1 1 summer thir uv, 

My mistress May 

Soft cheeks she had, and golden hair 

And eyes of liquid gra: 

Light eyes light love ind neither rare 

What matter if | thought her fair’ 

My mistre May 

I save my girl a golden ring 

One foolish summer da 

Quoth I It is a sacred thin 

lo bind our loves to endless spring, 

My mi May 

ey muy i? answered ne 

Wi else sl ild any s 

For good, f this ring 

| eath ‘ nd of lt 

For mist M 

Next month cl 1, by I at i 

For vh Fa va 1\ 

Two eve f by woked into m 

Pwo eve f n that were 

My mistre M i\ 

Two eves so soft f such sweet cuile 

Such tender Southern ray 

I winned myself in Olive’s smile 

Forgetting for a little while 

My mistress Ma 

Sweet Olive leaned her lips to me 

Such rosy lips were they 

| kissed them one or twice, maybe 

ind kissed again, nor thought of thee 

My mistress May 

Next morning, where the rivulet 

Falls down in heeted spr iV, 

By banks of fern and violet 

L walked alone, and, grieving, met 

My mistress May 

She knew me coming by my treat 

And vet she turned aw iy 

And bit her lips, and tossed her head 

“What! will you leave me so?” I said 
My mistress May 

But she: ‘‘ It was not thus, I ween 

You spoke m yesterday 

You men must have a change of scen¢ 

And Olive reigns your heart within 

Not mistress May 

Ah well,” I said the proverb's true 

In sunshine make vour hay 

Sweet Olive straightway [ will woo 

Sith I must have no more to do 

With mistress May 

I sought her out My Olive sweet, 

Brown eyes eclipse the gray; 

I lay my fortune at your feet 

For you alone my pulses beat 

Not mistress May 

But she Your heart is like a book 

Re opent d ¢ very day : 

For down, this morning, by the brook 

I sat at work when you forsook 

Your mistress May 

Twice trapped by watchers from behind 

Twice jilted Ina day 

My new love scorned, my old resigned 

All lost; Olivia peace of mind 

And mistress May 
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Alas! liow shall I tell the rest 

Phere came, the self-same dav, 

- packet sealed with arms and crest 

(nd on i \ WV oDbetda 

By mistress May 

ddressed 

s sunshine after rain;” Quoth I Here 

but, lo! within it lay 

ne of promise sn ipped in twain, 

And these thre 

From mistress May 

e words, writ fair and plain, 

lost me; hip, hurra! 

I bear it, and am ray 

And in ter 

And prattling children call her ‘‘ ma, 

My mistress May 

years we re parted far— 

ECHO ANSWERS. 

BoopLE was rather an unsociable fellow, 

and one morning, as he entered the office in 
W hich he and a number of other clerks were 

employed, he was saluted by a pleasant 

*‘oood morning” from one of the boys. Ile 

passed along to his desk, however, without 
replying, and the boys commenced in turn to 
sav ‘good morning” to him. One after 
another thus addressed him, untjl finally, the 

last hav ing spoken, a silence fell on the room, 

when Boodle, turning around so he could face 
all his associates, curtly remarked, ‘* There’s 
a very fine echo here, isn’t there?” 

Tite man whose tongue clove to the roof 

of his mouth had just been out between the 
acts at a theatre. 

It 
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LICENSED MURDERER. 

EUPHEMISTIC. 

Tue Jrish Nef/ion, a journal of strong Hi- 
bermian proclivities, published in New York, 

refers to the hanging of the Pha nix-Park 

“uSSasslh, Joe Brady, us *'a secret strangling 

within a ring of redcoats and police.” We 

have had quite a number of just such ** se- 
cret stranglings” in our own Tombs and 
other jails, and the Star-spangled Banner 
still waves. Perhaps the /rish Nation would 

prefer to return to the old barbarous }a- 

veantry of public ePXeECUTLIONS, 

THE burning question of the hour is, does 

David Davis wear buttoned shoes, and if he 

does, how does he get them buttoned? Does 

his wife do it for him, or does he let out the 

contract to speculators ? 

A LAW prohibiting whistling in a grave- 
yard has been passed by the Pennsylvania 
legislature. So many graves had been sup- 
plied with dogs in place of the original] 

** stiffs” that it was highly necessary. 

STEELE MACKEY! SaVs that Helen Ban- 

croft is endorsed with a very exceptional or- 

ganization. ‘hat is what he used to say of 
the Madison Square Theatre—when he was 
running it. 

THERE were seventy-two American earth- 
quakes last years. The number of family 
jars is not on record. 

MemBERS of coaching clubs should be 
well posted, 



<ed at the sud- 

la’ from the 

In our last 
Issue We took occusion to notice the numer- 

ous failures of fore n produ tions, and ** Sa- 

tanella.”’ as might have been « pected bv any 

one who witnessed it, proved is disastrous as 

its predecessors. If things go on much 
longer at th rate, the European market for 

plays mit\ 1 tin ecome depleted.  Per- 

haps then our managers (if the have any 

money left) may be | to turn their at- 

tention to hon ent By-the-wayv, the 

success In Bo ‘on of W ’s ** Pounce & Co.” 

must he most vratil rto i ( neerned., 

After reading that Alice Dunning Lingard, 

Creorgia Ca ! \\ len Ramsay have 

joined some of the numerous Madison Square 

COM Panties, Tue dt begins to wonder 

what will be left f the other theatres. The 

Madison S ire n vers xe 1 to gob! le up 

all the good things it ne in then Way, 

plays as : tors. Wedare sav Mr.Wm. 

Young’s new piece, 1 ** The Rajan, or 
Wvyneot’s W = wid another to their 

list of successes. At al ‘ 2 t prepar 
itions ure | ria mm as 

latest Is certa i | \ ! wid if 

one could follow t | e of (1 \ 1 

and ink of hing at all | migh 

PoOssiDi ne a meprehe | Ih l- 

dience tha LW the first night were as puz- 

zied as the horses, their drivers, and the ac- 

tors seemed to be. What it was all about 

we have not vet been ab! to determine. 

Most of the b ‘ had ¢ ad led at 

the tubs und the la ivuace | piece Was 

as meuning sas that of th sthet erithe 

of the Tri e, Who has late rmed us é 
that Miss B \ presel iner, sen- 

sibility, v \ a «lise t method l 

sweet voice, finn nite iven and the power 

of sustainec dentity “! his is almost as 

touching as his late eulogy on Mrs. Langtry. 

As we go to press, Mr. Elto bout to 

take his fare well elit. wt lh shnonid he a 

rousing one e characte nd tl play hie 

has chosen seem rather peculiar for the ocea- 

sion, but the cast is good, and the perform- 
ance ought to be most eniovable. 

La Belle Russe ” has departed from Wal- 
lack’s, and an iptation from Fenillet’s 

‘Romance of a Poor Young Man” occupies 
the stag 

Rice's Surprise Party are at the Bijou in 

something called ** Pop.” Summer is upon 
us, and so we must expect the usual light- 

weight pieces that the heated term bring 
forth. “Po : snbout a (| as pia ol 

this sort usually are, and Kate Castleton 

THE JUDGE. 

sings and acts in it very much as she did a 
vear ago in **All at Sea.” 

*\ Bunch of Keys” continues prosperous 
at the San Francisco Opera House, though 

Willie Edouin has gone to Europe. His 

place is creditably filled by Harry Brown. 

t The Princess of Trebizonde ” 

is as charming as ever, and ‘* The Merry 
War” is still at the Cosmopolitan. 

Lotta, as usual, draws crowds to the Fifth 
Avenue, and her ‘* farewell engagement ”’ is 
an unqualified success. 

Theo has vanished—for atime. She has 

had a benefit and plenty of applause, flowers 
and money. ‘* Thus endeth the” French 
Opera season. 

Clara Morris and Annie Ward Tiffany have 
finished at the Grand Opera House, and now 
** The Tourists,” in whose company are Wm. 
Montague and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Knight, 

are delighting the theatre goers on the west 
side of town. 

Hermann and company are at Niblo’s, the 
‘great military drama” of ‘* Her Atone- 
ment” having marched away, and Mr. Bloom, 
the manager of Ada Gray, is in town, making 
arrangements for her appearance. Maud 

Granger, in ‘* Her Second Love,” is at the 
Windsor, and Roland Read is playing in Mars- 
den’s ** Cheek ” at Haverly’s. 

The MecSorley’s have inflated Harlem, and 

Brooklyn has nearly recovered from the ef- 
fects of opening the Bridge and celebrating 
the Sunday-school anniversaries. These two 

great events, happening both in the same 

week, were almost too much for our sister 

city; but she is now recuperating from the 

shock, and will soon be able to give her usual 
attention to theatrical matters. 

ie Casino ** 

CORRESPONDENTS. 

F. B.—Two or three times—not oftener 
FARMER We are sorry to differ from you 

FANCY FRE! \ little crude, but the idea is 
od 

ARTHUR We have no use for your sketch; it is 

(puite out of our tine 

FANNY Somewhat better; but if you would take 

atl al ice an 1] ive vers¢ alone you would do het 

ter still 

FLETCHER Please don’t ask conundrums. How 

do we know whether practical Christianity is ex 

(sk Bob Ingersoll 

H. B. L.—You will find the full details of the 
heighth and measurement of the Bridge on the cd 

sirable colored lithograph issued by the Franklin 
Square Lithographic Co 

tinct or not? 

Perer THE Herouir.—There is rhythmical rela 
tion between ‘ hornet” and *‘* garnet Your third 
rhyme darn it’ may form a connecting link, rhy 
ming, as it does, with the latter, and wildly express 
ing the feelings of a recipient of the former's sting 
But the verses are not up to the mark 

F.G Your arithmetic is as faulty as your metre 
Thirteen and seven do not make twenty one, neither 

i Hannibal” an admissible rhyme for ‘‘mandible 
You ask what books we would recommend you to 

read to improve your literary style We unhesita 

tingly suggest any common-school arithmetic and 
Webster's Unabridged 

J L. M’ You may save’ yourself the trouble of 
sending any more MS. to this office. When we de 
ire ¢ lippings from the Youhers Gaztte or other jour 

nals, we prefer to make them direct from the paper 
they appear in, and we would rather credit the pro 

per source than append your initials to them. Will 

the Gazette please to accept your literary larceny, un- 

fortunately undetected till too late, as oul apology 

for using matter from its columns without proper 

credit 

IN a pretty poem, called ‘After the Fire,” 

our contempary, Life, remarks: ‘* Who hath 
wife and child, wisely holdeth Bacon.” Lift 
is right; bacon is a very good foundation for 
housekeeping, and, with a few eggs, you can’t 
vet left for breakfast. Hold on to bacon by 

all means, 

INTERCEPTED LETTERS. 

FROM JOHN © HALLORAN PATROLMAN, TO DENNIS 

FLAHERTY, FARMER 

My DEAR DENNIS—It’s sorry I am to hear 
that times is so bad wid yez in the ould 
dart. \ hy don’t ye come to America, and 

let the farm go, since ye can’t take ony com- 
fort out of life houldin’ on toit? What sense 

is there in your staving there digging turf, 
when ve might be here editing the H/urru/d, 

as any Irishman of brains and perseverance 
may do, or at the worst be a policeman like 

me. I know ve have a dislike to police- 

men, Dennis dear, and small blame to ve. 
for what do ye know about them except w hat 
ve see at petty sesssions and evictions and 

the like? But | tell vou a New York police- 

man is mighty different from an Irish peeler, 

and sure it makes all the difference whether 

ve re arresting somebody else or gettin’ ar- 

rested yerself. Ah, it’s an iligant life, and ] 

tell ye sometimes when I’m makin’ me club 

hop off of some fellow’s head, I wonder how 

ever | stayed in the ould country so long. It’s 

eas) to cet on thi for e, Too, especially if ve 

have, as I had, a cousin who kee psa corner 

saloon and runs his ward, and stands well to 

be an alderman before long. Talk about the 

rights of Irishmen; faix it’s nowhere they get 

their rights except in New York, and ‘here 

they just run the whole town, barring the 
Dutch. Oh, it’s just iligant. 

I hope ve’re having nothing to do wid this 
dynamite fuss. If ye do it’s in Kilmainham 

yell wind up, wid a rope around ye'r neck. 
Oh, the law’s a grand thing. and not to be 

trifled with, and it’s meself that knows what 

I’m talking about, seein’ I’m an officer me- 

self. What odds does it make to you what 

the British government does be doing? And 

if ye don’t like it, come over here and go on 

the Hlurruld ; ve ean blow them up higher 

that way than ever ve could by dynamite. 

But ver best dart will be to come over and 

get on the police, and if ye can get in with 

your roundsman there’s nothing too good for 
vez. | hope before the yveur is out to see ve 

over here, and on the force, a voting Ameri- 

ean citizen, wid a good chance for some big 

JOHN OHALLORAN, sit like yer friend, 

A YOUNG person answered an advertise- 
ment calling for a domestic servant, and end- 

ing with the words: ** No Trish need apply.” 

Her face engendered suspicions of her na- 

tionality. and she was asked if she was not 

Irish. ** Oirish, is it? Faix. an’ it’s little 

you know to be afther axin’ me such a ques- 
tion as that. Oirish? No, sure: but it’s 

Cornish Iam.” She was not engaged, 

I'r is proposed to keep the overpopulation 

of English sparrows in check by depriving 
them of the little houses in which they build 

their nests. As the same plan can hardly he 

tried on the dudes, how would it answer to 

impose a practically prohibitory import duty 

on crutches, toothpicks, narrow collars and 
coachman’s coats? 

THERE is a publication in the interests of 
temperance (not total abstinence, bien enten- 
du). called Voderation. which is entered at 

the New York office as second-class mail mat- 

ter. But do second-class males matter if 
they do exceed’ First-class males and any 
class females, yes: but drinkers of the second 
class often take more than is good for them. 

LADIES wanted to address cireulars.” 
reads an advertisement. Presumably none 
but ladies of good address need apply. 



We stood within the corridor: 

I had just tep ped inside the ra 
when I saw 

The state of matters, 

lo vet mv tieKets, 

and turne 

AT THE BOX OFFICE. 

il 

d pale. 
I had put on new clothes throughout 

Upon this jaunt with her to come; 

rd brought this heavenly creature out, 

Leaving my pocketbook at home. 

I stood there. vexed and mortified: 

"Twas elas it was absurd. 

Then did a little gloved hand glide 

Straight into mine, without a word, 

Leaving a dainty portmonnaie 
Of gold and pearl most quaint! 

From which, scarce knowing wha 

vy made, 
U lo say, 

I for the evening's tickets paid. 

When I sat down alone with her 

* Now, don’t look so annoved,” 

‘Of course mistakes sometimes ¢ 
! 

said she; 

CCuUr, 

And people lose their property.” 
Confused, | answered = | uoree, 

But must feel vexed about it, t hough: 
What’s yours does not belong to me” 

She said, ‘Why shouldn’t it 

She spoke unthinkingly, then bh 

be SO: 
oe 

ished; 

“Oh, do you mean it?” straight I cried; 

My wild delight she would have 
“A fonhle a No!” 

But Vd not hear it. so at last 

‘Ves just to keep vou still,” 

There, don’t hold my hat 
The usher will be sure to see.” 

there, 

Do you go up and down Elevators in 

ing’ Procure a membershipin Tug UNI 

Mvurvan ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION, 320 & } 

way, New York Statistics show 

the most dangerous system of travel ever 

A few dollars invested in this Associatio 

ize you thousands in case of an accidet 

less than half those of stock companies. 

Elevators 

hushed; 
in vain she tried; 

said she: 
id so fast! 

Kx. 

any build 

ED STATES 

822 Broad 

to be 

invented, 

n will real 

it. Rates 

Castoria. 

Stomachs will sour and milk will curdle 

In spite of doctors and the cradle; 

Thus it Was that our pet Vietoria 

Made home howl until sweet Castoria 
Cured her pains Then for peaceful slumber, 

All said our prayers and slept like thunder 

: 
ILES PERMANENTLY ERADICATED IN!t TO 3 

: weeks without knife, ligature, or caustic. Send for circular 
. ontabndner ¥ ferences. DR. HOY T, % West 2th st., New York 

Read’s 3-minute Headache and Neuralgia Cure never Fails. 
j Sent by mall on receipt of 30 cts 

: W. H. READ, Baltimore and Pignt Sts., Baltimore, Md 
% 
‘ 
3 h All New Enameled Gold and Floral Chromo Cards, name on, 

i 1k W. H. Card Works, West Haven, Ct. 

} 

; 
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JEWELRY noite ake “ttyl eso Diamon’
 

AMERIC AN JEWELRY COMPANY 

Address, C.F. GUNTH 
7s 

send free, "by mail, an elegant illus 
st make 
Watches 
cewelsy, 

No. 5 Arcade, € od Ey o. 

Send one, two,.three or five dollars 
for a retail box, by express, . 
best candies in the world, put up in 
handsome boxes. All s “tly . 
Suitable for presenta Try e 

ay ss, of the 

strictly pure 
ry it once. 

ER, Confectioner, 
Madison St., Chicago. 

| the dude. 

| over-intellectuality of 
} 

| club 

| exactly 

THE JUDGE. 

THE DUDINE. 

Iris a proof of the active character of the 

prevailing woman, that the dude has been in 
existence only a few 

have the dudine. In all essential points shi 

is the exact counterpart of her male type, eXx- 

cept that, with a woman's subtlety, she has 
gone a degree deeper in vacuousness, It must, 
however, be acknowledged that the 

has a more rational basis of existence than 

She is a living protest against the 

American women, and 
represents in terra-cotta colors the 

beautiful vegetation which a great many men 
fall in love with. She clings, sighs 
and giggles. She is trussed, harnessed, pin- 
ioned, pinched, laced and compressed. She 
has reduced the problem of existence to a 

flirtation behind a fan. She walks with 
the aid of a chiropodist. She eats with the 

aid of pepsin and hot water. She sleeps with 
the aid of bromide of potassium. She exer- 

cises inan elevator. She plays Camille in her 
dreams, and eats caramels and reads Zola 
when she is awake. She is a sort of bow of 
promise in the social sky that the continent 

will not be over-populated.—San Fr. 

months. and we now 

weeps, 

HW US). 

HIS MEMORY. 

TALK about memory,” said an Arkan- 
saw man; ‘‘ I’ve got the most retentive 
memory of any man in thecountry. [ca 
remember things that occurred when I was 
a child.” 

‘*T don’t think that your memory is so 
very good,” said an acquaintance, ‘* You 
borrowed ten dollars from me some time ago 
and you have forgotten the circumstance.” 

‘No, sir, you are wrong. You have 
doubtless noticed that I kee p out of the way. 
Well, that is on account of my memory.” 
{rkansaw Traveller. 

‘Do you think smokers are a nuisance?” 
asked a Harlem man of a fat individual who 
sat next him on the train. 

‘No, sir; I do not,” emphatically growled 
the person addressed, as he got up and went 
into another car. 

‘Who is that man?” inquired the first 

speaker, turning to a fellow-traveler. 
‘**}e’s a ham-curer, and runs a big smoke- 

house down town,” was the reply. 

Ah,” murmured the Harlem man, relaps- 
ing into sudden silence.—Harlem Times. 

Not long ago a California gentlemen 
struck a town in Kentucky, and was asked 
by the landlady of the hotel his business. 
‘I’m a miner,” he replied. Then you're 

no good here!” she shouted. This is only 
a place for majors!”—Drake’s Traveler's 
Magazine. 

The Marquis of Queensbury, brother of 
Lady Florence Dixie, has said that the story 
of the assault upon that lady is strictly true. 
As Mr. Queensbury is the man who has had 
so many rules for pugilists named after him, 
it is not probable that his word will be 
openly doubted in the matter.—Peck’s Sun. 

was asked at the 
about his bride. ‘Is she pretty?” 

‘* No,” replied he, *‘ she is not, but she will 
be when her father dies.” Earchange. 

A MAN lately married, 

“] CANT go to Europe,” a lady is re- 

ported to have said; ** I’m reading forty-five 
continued stories, and my limited means 
would not allow me pay the postage.” — Ev. 

fashionable 
~Rome Sentinel. 

APPROPRIATE sign for a 
hotel, ** Dude Drop Inn.”’- 

dudine | 
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‘Business and P rofessional Men 
EVERYWHERI 

Use the REMINGTON 

Standard [ype - Writer, 

with the 

Utmost Satisfaction. 

Time Me Money & & Nerv ws Fore rce 

THE BEST WRITING. MACHINE ik THE WORLD. 
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS. 

WYCKOFF, SEAMAN & BENEDICT, 
281 and 288 Broadway, New 

POLAND SPRING: WATER. 

York 

VEXHE CSEFULNESS OF POLAND I . WATER IN DIA 
ime iGHTiS DISEASE, and ALL KIDNEY COM 

DOES KOT ADMIT OF ANY DOUBT, 
However difficult it may be to explain the mode of action on 
the human 

PRINCIPAL NEW YORK DEPOT, 

164 Wassau Street. 

HERMAN RICKER & SONS. 

20-DTOP ORGANS, 
WITH CHIMES OF 30 SWISS BELLS, 

On $5 Monthly Payments. 

A PIANO & ORGAN IN ONE 

Nierfinw Orewa C0,, 9 We At St 
E. H. McEWEN & CO., Managers W. 

MUSICAL 
Y. Fouse. 

NOVELIIES. 

Music Boxes from $1.00 Up. 
ORGUINETTES, CABINETTOS, TOURNAPHONES, MUSICAL 

CABINETS, AUTOMATIC PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS 

SMALI ee we TO $%. LARGE INSTRUMENTS, 

~— $34 BROADWAY 
Between 12th and 15th Streets. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLICATION 

THE MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE COMPANY. 
ENUINE achagpunc th nt Cards. Each Card contains a RARE 

Scene, vis — ry when held to the light Warranted to 
svit, Full de 52 cards by mail for Sie. prepaid, Stamps ta 

en. F. ¢ TON | & CO., Box fr Boston, Mass 

BEST CARDS SOLD ! Chromo, non He, Beautitl 
designs of Art. Satisfac tion Sure Flegant — um of Samples 
with Mammoth Illustrated Premi st, 25 Giood Work, 
Prompt Returns. EF. v. ey New Haven, Ct 

IF YOU ARE MARRIE DD weinpinte 
taking this important ste you information which 
you ought to know, an spent 4 Se Our 16-page circular mailed 
free. Address OGILVIE & CO., 3 Rose Street, New York. 

A CARD. 
To all suffering from the errors and indiscretions of yquth, ner 

vous Weakness, ear ly decay, loss of manhood, &c., T will send a 
recipe that will cure, FREE OF CHARGE This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America, “4S eo 
addressed envelope to Rev. JOSEPH T, INMAN, Station D, 

When I say cure, I do not mean 
merely tostopthem for atime and 
then have them return again, I 
) - a na alcure Ihave made 

SICKNESS a life-long he dise of FITS EPSY or 
al ly rrant my. cure ae om cases. Because ot 
have tailed te Di reas now receiving @ cure a ‘e 
for a treatise and aI infallible remedy Give Express 
and Post Office, It you r @ trial, and I willeure you 
Address Dr. H. G ROUT 183 Pearl Street, New York, 
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United 
States 

Mutual 
ACCIDENT 
Association, 

320 Broadway, 

N.Y. 

{j 

$5000 Accident Insurance. $25 Weekly Indemnity. 
Membership Fee, $4. Annual cost about 8 $10,000 Insurance, 
with $%) Weekly Indemnity, at Corresponding Rates. Write or 
eall for Circular and Application Blanks 
European Permits without extra charge 

CHAS. B. PEET, (of Rogers, Peet & ¢ President 

JAS. R. PITCHER, Secretary 

$20 and 322 Broadway, New York 

Gastrine 
(IN LIQUID FORM) 

CURES DYSPEPSIA 
DRUGGINSTS. 

NEW STORE, 
31 and 33 West 53d Street. 

165 pieces deabtecciith all-wool Shooda Cloth 

At 35 cents per yare 

These Goods are in all shades,and are worth 62 1-2 cts 

59 pieces Gashmere des Indes, «!! new shades, at 
75 cts. per yd., well worth $1. 

25 pieces 46-inch Black all-wool French Cashmere, 
at 55 cts. per yd . worth 75 cts 

For the convenience of our friends in the country, 

we will send samples of these goods by mail 

Silk Costumes, from $16.50 upwards. 

100 dozen French hand-made Chemises, sacque 
shape, at 50 cts.--never before offered at this price. 

37 dozen French hand-made Night Dresses at $1. 
This is a decided bargain 

Le DOU TTLENER & BRO., 
Of 2Sda Street. 

GENERAL PURCHASING AGENTS. 
DONNELL & CO., 

7 Fest 14th Street, IN. Y., 
i] UYERS AND FORWARDERS TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

COUNTRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GOODS, IN 
LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES. } #” HOUSEFURNISHING 
GOODS, CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, BOOKS, STATIONERY, MU 
SIC, HATS, SHOES, JEWELRY, DRUGS, GROCERIES, SEEDS 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, & NO COMMISSION CHARGED 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR MENTION THIS PAPER. 

Piles! Piles! Piles! 
Cured without the use of Knife, Powder or Salve 
Patients suffer no pain. No charges until cured. Consultation 

free. Write for References. 

DR. A. A. CORKINS, 11 East 29th St. 

IRE EXTINGUISHER. 
S.F. Havwarp, Gen / Agent. 

AQT Broadway N.Y. City. 

THE JUDGE. 

HOW A GIRL SHARPENS A PENCIL. 

A WASHINGTON reporter thus cdeseribes 

the Way he saw a saw a girl sharpen an ob- 

streperous pencil: The young lady opened 

her knife after numerous attempts, and 
grasping it tight in her lily white hand 
made a ferocious slash at the unsuspecting 

cedar. The blade made a break through 

the wood and suddenly coming 

out a little piece of thumb. With an ejacu- 

lation the girl made another lunge, and this 
time cut the pencil entirely through. An 

angry light sprang into her eves, ~_ she 
cut and slashed with the energy of Keely 
motor, but to no avail. The point ye 

out sliced 

| 

refused to reach the fineness necessary to 

chirography, and after the pencil had been 

whittled away, and the wounded thumbs 

and tingers bound up with court-plaster, she 
borrowed the reporte r’s pe neil and brought 

back an hour afterward with the end worn 

off and the butt chewed up. 

*Wuar.” asks a soft-head—soft-hearted 

writer, ** can be more sympathetic and ten- 
der than for a young man to gently touch 
the forehead of some pretty, distressed crea- 

ture with his lips?” We should say touch 

ing the forehead of two pretty, distressed 

creatures with his lips was at least twice as 

sympathetic and tender—provided the pretty, 

distressed creatures didn’t scratch. It might 

be more satisfying for the young man any- 
how, and there are lots of ‘em who are will- 
ing to engage in the sympathetic and tender 
business. Vorristown Herald. 

AN indignant woman came to a promin- 
ent Austin physician and asked for a remed: 
for her husband’s rheumatism. ‘The doctor 

gave her a prescription, and told her: 
‘Get that prepared at the drug-store, and 

| rub it well over your husband’s back. If it 

does any good, come and let me know. I've 

got a touch of rheumatism myself.” 

She was not an indignant woman when 
she came, but was an indignant woman when 
she left.— 7eras Siftings. 

MAN loves the picture fancy paints, 

Man loves religion and the saints 

Man loves the beauteous and the fair, 
Man loves ideals everywhere; 
Man loves the work of nature’s hand, 
Man loves the charms of sea and land; 
Man loves the roses on the wall, 
Man loves his dinner most of all. 

—Cineinnati Drummer 

JupGe.—Your age. 

LApyY.—lI am in the twenties. 
JupGeE.—I must beg you to be more ex- 

plicit. 
LabpyY.—I was born in 1853. 
JupGe.—Then you are thirty years old? 
LADY.—No, not yet—not until to-mor- 

row,.— Eechane ?. . 

OAKLAND is very proud of ‘* disposing of 
cases of leprosy by sending the afflicted hea- 
then back to China.” Some day or other 

we shall hear of Oakland disposing of a case 

of liquor by sending the rum back to Ja- 
maica. Sut that will be the herald of the 
millenium, and is too far ahead to be worth 
discussing.—NSan Francisco Newsletter. 

SaLMI Morse having been granted a li- 
cense for his theatre, he will now produce 

his play entitled, ** A Bustle Among Petti- 

coats.”” If it skirts on the vulgar, it should 
be suppressed by the pelisse. 

Herald. 

‘ONLY a wedding trip,” said John the 

other morning, as he stumbled over the 

Noo ristown 

| bride’s train.—Spencer Herald. 

*“Towe my 

Resioration 

Zo [lealth 

and Peauty 

to the 

CUTICURA 

s ) REMEDIES.” 
~ ~ Testimonial of a Bos 
NS Mm n lady 

I ISFIGURING Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Tor 
tures, Scrofula, Salt-Rheur vwnd Infantile Humors cured by 

the CUTICURA REMEDIES 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
bl Land per tion of impurities and poisonous elements 
nd thus removes the 

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure stantly allays Itching and In 
flammation, clears the Skin and S« eaib heals Uleers and Sores 
and restores the Hair 

CUTICURA SOAP, an exe quis Skin Beantifier and Toilet Requi 
sit prepared from Cutt RA s indispensable in treating Skin 

Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Bl mi hes Sun-Burn and Greasy 
Skin 

( TICURA REMEDIES are absolutely pure, and the only infallible 

Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers 

Sold every where Pr Cut ira, 5 nts Soap, 2 cents 
Resolvent, & PoTTeR Di + AND CHEMICAL ¢ Boston, Mass 

MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
WE WILL SHORTLY OPEN 

OUR PARLORS, 9 WEST FOURTEENTH ST., 
For the purpose of RAPID MUSICAL INSTRUCTION on the 

Violin, Viola, Cello, Basso, Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin, Zither, 

Accordeon and Cornet. 

(Any person at sight can play, with our system, 

ON ANY OF THESE INSTRUMENTS, 
We take pleasure in giving all who favor us with a call an of 

portunity to learn any of these instruments, free of cost 

L. JIMIENEZ & CoO, 

A HUNTER’S EXPERIENCE IN 

IDAHO AND UTAH. 

Cuicaco, Ili, Feb. 23, 1883 

C. N. CRITTENTON, Esq 

Dear Str—I was a hunter in Idaho and Utah 
in 1869, and fron CX posure ind thirst I Was Compel 

led to drink alkali water, having nothing else for 
over 30 hours I drank too much, and it saturated 

my system, bringing out on my face and forehead 

large red blotches near the nose, which remained for 

over ten years 

I tried everything I could find, and had the best 

physicians in Chicago doctor me for over two years 

Finally | tried Glenn’s Sulphur Soap, which 
cleansed, but produced such a redness all over that 

I threw it away; but one day I thought 1 would try 
it again, and it is a merey that I did, for six cakes 
took the Blotches all away, and I shall al 
ways feel like thanking Mr Glenn and hig hly rec 

ommending his Soap to the public I have at all 

times told everybody of its marvelous cure to me 

and if you want me to recommend. it to anybody | 

will do so. IT remain, yours sincerely, 

FRANK G. WELLS 

Room 11, 40 Dearborn St., Chicago, I] 

The above testimonial is indisputable evidence 

that Glenn’s Sulphur Soap will eliminat 

poisonous SKIN DISEASES when all oth- 

er means have failed. To this fact thous 

ands have testified; and that it will banish lesser af 

flictions, such as COMMON PIMPLES, ERUP 

TIONS and SORES, and Keep the Skin clear 

and Beautiful, is ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN 

For this reason, LADIES whose complexions have 

been improved by this Soap, now make it a constant 

Toilet appendage The genuine always bears the 

name of C. N. CR'VTENTON, 115 Fultonst., N.Y, 

sole proprietor. | ale by all Druggists, or mail 

ed to any address © ipt of 30 cts. in stamps, or 

3 cakes for 75 cents 

om ae senile 



THE JUDGE. 15 

WITH LIKE OLD SHOES. 

FIVE LLAR rae : 
leh a vies Cc a For instance, hath ; ‘ may Tne ON 

Both have been tanned, both are made tight, 

GOVERN M ENT BOND, By cobblers. Both gel left and right, 

Which bonds are issued and secu Government, and are Both need a mate to be comple te, Preserves the Health by promoting all the vital functions. 

Until oe ae ppd vite re FOUR fMES ANN grote ae And both are made to go on feet. It purifies and at the same time cools the blood, and so | 

ee ee ee They both need healing; oft are sold, clears the head and improves the complexion. 1 

THE THREE HIGHEST PRIZES AMOUNT TO And both in time shall turn to mold. For sale by all Druggists. 
200,000 FLORINS, With shoes, the last is first: with men, 
50,000 PLORINS, The first shall be last: and when 4 Revolution in Pens. 
30,000 FLORINS, ra ; A PPMHE LANCASTER GOVERNMENT FOUNTAIN PEN does not 

Che shoes wear out, they re mended new; estroy oe character of the handwriting—always ready 

Tne When men wear out, they’re men dead, too. |G none to a a. A PERPECT STV LOG CAPT PEN st only G10 
The next drawing takes place on the They both are trod upon, and both a Broadway, New York 

2d of July, 1883, Will tread on others, nothing loath. Columbia Bicyvele 
And every Bond bought of us on or before the 2d of July is en > , . _ . . . . evs > 4 ‘ 

titled to the WI Je premium that may be drawn thereon on that Both have their ti >. and bot hh in line, is what af Lang A nto alg ry —o 
date. 22° Outof town orders, sent in ReGIstTeRED Letters, and ‘ ales . : @ “5 : - shag 
enclosing 35 ‘will secure one of these Bonds for the next draw When poli hed, in the world to shin : Send Scent stamp for new, elegantly illustra 
ing. For orders, circulars, or any other intormation, address And bot hh peg out. And would vou choose ted 36- page Catalogue and Price List 

THE POPE MANUFACTURING (0., 
(26 Washington St., Boston, Mass 

New York Riding School, ‘Mth st., near 3d av 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING C0., ‘To be a man or be his shoes? Lachange. 

No. 207 Broadway, cor. Fulton St., New York City. F . 
ESTABLISHED IN 1874 ** Some of the best citizens ” of New York 

te The above Government Bonds are not to be compared with 
any Lottery whatsoever, aud do not conflict with any of the | attend a glove fight between two ignorant AN NOW GRASP A FORTUNE 
laws of the United States bruisers. All sorts of respectable entertam- Outfit worth #10 free. Address 

N. B.—In writing, please say that you saw this in THe Jupar . : G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 B 
ments are being held in that city to raise ) Barclay st., N. 

funds for the erectionof the Statue of Lib- Positive Cure is An Invaluable Article. 

erty, but the funds don’t augment very rap- ELY'S Mt armed gets 9 dts uso Date bos ong ; ween desire ‘ ‘ 8 iin the 
idly. It Is how proposed, by persons W ho reach of sufferers from Catarrh, Hay Fe { 

. . ver romp th lyr head, there is every rea 
OP Pose d the Passion Play . to get uy a series CREAM BALM, . ‘ — “ ae ee y eS ee the me of it t 

. . 7 uc man 5 
of leg: er rize fig s for e be fi if c ist, and other Eastonians baa 

galiz ! a fight : th wom s : th CATARRH 1 Pei mio re be onan icin the _ highest 
statue. It evidently needs some such high- terms.—Easton (Pa.) Daily Ar et. 2, 79 

Grand, Square and Upright _ toned assistance to give it a boost.—Vurris- 
flown Thi rald., 

MANUFACTURER OF 

apply | pe the little finger into the nostrils 
It willl orbed, effect nally cle insing the 

| passages of cat po ieee vir causing 
Vv secretions It ¢ rradnfanivn ation 

PIANO FORTES * PM arye-sing voung man,” remarke dd a ailtcnat onbie tie Sine ee 
: Main-street clerk the other night at Queen's, Son eaenees teanias acest ieee 

he ( just vo fu oug 0 = stage a Precagedi a Wary ea 
CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION — “ he'd JBat Bor len ugh f the ees # ire, Une d for colds in the head 

of Canada to be musically inclined.— Win- atin to uae. Sead foe clvelnar Sor be. 
WAREROOMS, Hip a Cily. ver by mail We. a package— stamps 

7 . s CREAM BaLM Co., Owego, N.Y 

5th Avenue and West {6th Street, Jay GouLpD reads Greek with the greatest " 

NEW YORK CITY. facility, and a number of people have been CLUETT’ Ss GEO. B. Cluett, Bro. & Co. 

heard to express the wish that he would go gow CLL AR LATEST 

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, DIC E, &O to Hellas SOOTL aS possible, and Sti\ there. 2p : ; 

(meas Sani ree Detroit Chaff. } ourrs \‘ rown Collar 
oe x ae he Tx sere: * ati 296 Height in front, 2 18 inches 

and used by he i ty WIN with in [= , ® . f = ieight in bac i inches. 

caine fetvanee Send fr my mam Ross's Royal Belfast Ginger Ale. MONARCH SHIRTS | H*isttin back 
pon, AL! MBUY DAM, oo & vi Nusowu Dt, New York City. SOLE MANUFACTORY: BELFAST, IRELAND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS Sold by Leading Dealers. 

NN NN NTN a a NT NAN NAAR s 

v ; ; BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS. “% 

Zeatty’s Organs and Pianofortes. “ 
* TEE MOST SUCCESSFUL HOUSE IN AMERICA. 7 

Pa wi = , cared in| wi a ae 
‘ ; / 

thing handsome f« MOL . Lnaaail a ; AY, 
ents. Ib or Wedding Pres: FIRST CLASS 

re you make a 
prs hase write fi vr it. LUSTRA- 
ED CATALOGUE showing 

} al styles at lowest pr . 
ne NOT a? Y EI 

yo 

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, 7 Factory, N. E. corner 124th st. and Ist ave., New York 
BEATTY 8 MANUFACTORY : ‘ ATTY'S OFFICES AND WARER« OMS: 5 

» Rallroad Ave. A Beatty St.) \ Be atey Bullding, W ashington Ave. a 
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United States of America,” Z **OPERA BOXES.” 

The Largest Organ and Piano Establishment in Existence.” 2 I EAUTIFUL SET of IMPORTED CARDS, by mail. on receipt 

k 
7 

7 
ents g to anuounce that 

VA 

7 Grand Seuare & UU right 
Dad 
7 

: u 
Fok HOLIDAY. Clk vA 
LARS, NOW READY 

y 

While ove rete over the de ors of other manufac tories you re¢ ul g Post- f two Sc, stamps NHITING, 50 Nassau St., N.Y 
evel é No Admittance, Ac. Saree Bee tty’s you re J 

Ook ARE L¢ 

othing can be more suitable 
we an one AN or PIANO. 
FORTE. Be 

=~ lL&éaIT Os. 

table tntormation to the retail buyer #1 If you have no time to Warerooms : 15 E. {4th St. & 129 E. 125th St. 

oan FE ALW WEL OME. - | \ ) Twe PE TERES of — and FE 
> ws: >. ~ % % XN: s.. % x3 ue PR panty ey ay yon een nee Va. VFI HER MALE BEAUTIES, only 15e Four for 2% CN LE EEN ND LG MN 

Oa. oo Mi aa tore letter and Catalogue. 
, »X, Fultonville, N. Y. (name paper 

OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END.—ECCL, 12:12, ESTABLISHED 1836. 

NEAT AND ELEGANT 

OOK BINDING 
From the Plainest to the Most Elaborate Styles. Emblematic Designs for all the Leading Subscription 

Books. Specimens on exhibition. 

IF YOU WANT GOOD WORK, AT LOW FIGURES, AND SAVE AGENT'S COMMISSION, COME DIRECT TO 

JAMES E. WALKER, 14 Dey St., N. Y. 

4 FILE OF NEW YORK HERALD, 1847. 1ND TIMES, TO D1ITE, AND ODD NUMBERS, FOR SALE, 

ae EDITION WORK AT SHOR? NOTICE A SPECIALTY. 
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OUR CENTRAL PARK EQUESTRIENNES. 


